Folk Dance Federation Board Meeting
April 30, 2011 – 3:30 PM, Adjourned at 5:35 PM
Location: San Francisco City College Wellness Center
50 Phelan Ave, San Francsico, CA 94112
Meeting called by President Loui Tucker -- Minutes taken by Rebecca Beniares
Attendees: Loui Tucker*, Sabine Zappe*, Rebecca Beniares*, Adony Beniares*, Gary Anderson*, Elsa Bacher*,
Marion Rose*, Laila Messer*, Lucy Chang , Richard Graham, Barry Moore, Judy Robinson*, Irene Croft, Mel
Mann, Susan Gregory*, Jerry Gregory, Ken Kaye, Nancy Kaye, Craig Blackstone, Luiselle Yakas, Angel Tam, Vick
Vickland.
*Officers and Committee Heads
[We had a quorum]

Reading and approval of previous meeting minutes

Presenter: Rebecca Beniares

(Minutes of October 30, 2010)

Minutes were read. Per Vick Vickland, approval of previous minutes not necessary according to his
reading of Robert’s Rules. He will provide pertinent section via email

Treasurer’s Report

(see attached report)

Presenter: Sabine Zappe

Report/Discussion
1. Sabine presented the actual budget report for June 1, 2010 to April 30, 2011. The current fiscal year
ends May31, 2011.
2. We overran the budget for last year, but also made a lot more money than the previous year.
3. In the proposed budget for 2011-2012, fees income was increased because membership dues increased
last fall. New proposed income level for the proposed budget for 2011-2012 is higher by about
$13,000.00. This budget was put together by Bill Lidicker, Louise Lidicker, and Sabine Zappe.
4. Ken Kaye pointed out that insurance costs may have to be added to the budget later.

Members Forum
Discussion
1. There was a suggestion made by Barry Moore: How about holding an event to attract new dancers such
as a Maypole Dance, Summer Solstice Party with ethnic food booths?
2. Nancy Kaye advised that she organized a Maypole dance for 5th graders and it was a huge success. She
suggested talking with the Parks and Rec centers about adding this to existing activities such as an Art
and Wine Festival, e.g.
3. Barry Moore will get information from Folk Dancers in Seattle, who have organized Summer Solstice
Festivals.
4. There was considerable enthusiasm from those attending to work toward such an event for 2012.

Election of Officers
1.

2.

There being no additional nominations made from the floor, the nominations were closed. The
nominated officers were voted in unanimously.

President – Lucy Chang

Vice President – Denise Heenan

Secretary – Loui Tucker

Treasurer – Sabine Zappe
Officers to be installed at Statewide Festival the last weekend of May, in Solvang.
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Committee Status Reports

Membership
1.

2.

(see attached report)

Presenter:

Marion Rose

Presenter:

Elsa Bacher

We have 6 new members and 11 people had to be dropped from the membership rolls. Our total membership is under 400. Details are in the report.
The new members were approved by motion – MSC.

Insurance

(see attached report)

Report/Discussion
1. Ken Kaye is taking over as head of Insurance Committee, replacing Elsa Bacher. Elsa was thanked by
Loui and by the Board for her decades of service.
2. Ken is getting quotes from several insurance brokers for general liability and accident/medical
insurance policies and is waiting for two bids. The hope is that owning the policy ourselves instead of
adding ourselves to, in our case the United Square Dancers insurance policy, we can save our clubs some
money and eliminate some of the paperwork involved.
3. Ken spoke briefly about the current insurance situation and explained some insurance rules and
regulations. Among his comments:

Any accident should be reported to the Insurance company, even if no claim is filed.

Our current insurance only covers people dancing in Federation folk dance clubs in California. An
example was given of a California dancer injuring herself while dancing on a vacation in Florida –
who would not be covered.

Scholarships

Presenter: Loui for Beth Berezovsky

Report/Discussion
Three people have applied for scholarships. Names weren’t available for the meeting. The Scholarship
Committee has not reviewed the applications yet.
Action Items –
1. Loui will e-mail the Board members information about the three applicants when it is received.
2. The Board does not need to vote on who gets the scholarships, as the decision is made by the
Scholarship Committee. Sabine will mail the checks to the scholarship winners.

Archives

(see attached report)

Presenter: Adony Beniares

Report/Discussion
1. Adony presented the Archives Committee report and highlighted the different types and quantities of
materials now in the archives. Committee members spent one afternoon reviewing and sorting over 90
boxes of materials donated over the past 18 months.
2. There was general discussion around the disposition of and future access to the materials. This will be
to be discussed further at the next board meeting as more items are being donated. Some items will
not be digitized (calendars) but most items will be. Many items are duplicative (multiple issues of Let’s
Dance! magazine, for example). This is an on-going project.
3. Laila turned over the Presidents pin mold materials to Adony for storage.
4. Laila turned over her copies of the 1974 minutes to Adony.
Action Items –
1. Adony to lead discussion at next board meeting about this.
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Communications

Presenter: Adony Beniares

Report/Discussion
1. We now have 1500 dance images for distribution among the clubs. Changs is already using the images
when playing music on their club’s computer.
2. Adony suggests we restructure the Communications Committee and fold it into publicity as both team
works on similar items.
3. There are occasional requests for a Folk Dance Federation directory, but it is simply too expensive to
print and mail to all members. Many members have no use for it and it either goes in the trash or into a
filing cabinet. There are also privacy concerns should some member pass the list along to, for example, a
real estate agent who would use the list for his/her advertisements.
Action Items –
1. Loui will write an article for Let’s Dance! about the directories. Anyone wanting a printed Folk Dance
Directory can contact Loui (who will be Federation Secretary), and she will either (1) print and mail a
directory to the requester or (2) create a PDF file and email to the requestor.

Publicity

Presenter: Susan Gregory

Report/Discussion
1. Susan provided an overview of the various publicity and advertising tools created during the past two
years, including the publicity fliers, tote bags and t-shirts.
2. Susan created fliers for Beginners Festival on June 26 .. Loui will be putting them on the Federation
web site where they can be accessed, as well emailing them to members who have provided an email .
3. Susan also plans to improve and expand upon the trifold sign she created (under time pressure) for the
President’s Ball and will report on the progress at a future Board meeting.

Beginners Festival Ad Hoc Committee

Presenter: Lucy Chang

Report/Discussion
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Samples of the advertisements were shown by Susan (see above).
Lucy has volunteered to print the flyers. She has access to a paper supply and a copier.
Lucy suggested Committee members and other interested dancers meet and post flyers around
Sunnyvale and other local areas. She envisioned creating teams to drive from a central location and
then re-unite when the posting is done, to make it a more interesting activity, perhaps share a meal or
go dancing together afterwards. Committee members and dancers will also hand out the fliers out at
various folk dance classes to drum up support and attendance.
It is hoped that these “Beginners Festival” (might be given a different name) will take place once a
quarter and at different locations around the Bay Area as well as in Sacramento.
Families are encouraged to attend, but children must be supervised by parents.
Lucy is also working with the Committee members to develop a list of dances to teach and teachers who
will be invited to teach at the event.

Promotion

(see attached flyer and Proposal from Changs Dancers)

Presenter:

Laila Messer

Report/Discussion
1. Laila passed out flyers that describe the Promotion Fund availability.
2. Changs would like a $490 promotion grant for printing of flyers in support of their reaching out
to schools as part of the Family Folk Dance Night program.
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Action Items 1. Laila will write an article for Let’s Dance! using the information from the promotion flyers.
2. Following a motion made and seconded, the grant of $490 was awarded to Chang’s. Sabine wrote a
check and gave it to the Chang’s representatives at the meeting.

Let’s Dance! Labor Day Picnic (see attached flyer)

Presenter:

Gary Anderson

Report/Discussion
1. Gary found a great location for a Labor Day Picnic and Dance that he wants to model after the
afternoons that Max and June Horn used to hold at their farm in Martinez. Gary requested that the
Federation be a co-sponsor in order to get the reduce rental rate for non-profits.
2. It was determined that a vote was not necessary, but all agreed that Gary could cite the Federation as
a co-sponsor.

Institutes

Presenter:

Judy Robinson

Report/Discussion
1. No Report

Research

Presenter: Cricket Raybern (not in attendance)

Report/Discussion –
1. No Report from Cricket, but Loui mentioned that Stockton Folk Dance Camp was coming up in July and
the Research Committee would be involved as always.

Other Issues

(see attached handout)

Presenter: Loui

Report/Discussion (Advertising)
1. Loui contacted the Bay Area News Group and got an email from Elizabeth Cook showing 2 advertising
options, including fees. It was hoped that this advertising campaign could coincide with and help promote
the New Dancers Festival planned for June.
2. $2500.00 provides both print and online options. It was felt that print advertisements will appeal to older
dancers, who are typically the ones reading newspapers these days, and one of our goals is to attract
former (older) dancers back to dancing.
3. $3500 will provide larger print ads and adds a Yahoo! online component.
4. Barry Moore suggested including in any advertisement language emphasizing the benefits of dance toward
brain health.
5. Ken Kaye suggested adding a Public Service Announcement on the radio to promote dance.
6. Mel Mann reported that similar print advertisements by the Berkeley Folk Dancers in the past did not
yield any significant increase in new dancers.
7. There was a brief discussion about using all the funds for advertising in the South Bay for the New
Dancers Festival versus spreading out the funds to put general advertisements around the Bay area.
Action items –
1. Following a motion that was made and seconded the vote was 10-3 to approve the expenditure of $3500.00
for the bigger advertising campaign. Loui and in-coming President Lucy Chang will work out the details with
Elizabeth Cook to be sure we get the most coverage for our money. The plan is to spread out the
advertising both in time and geography.
2. Loui will also investigate placing free radio ads.
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Report/Discussion (See attached)
1. Bill Lidicker prepared a draft copy of the updated Articles of Incorporation showing the result of all the
various amendments over the past 50+ years so that the document is clean and easy to understand. Loui
passed out the drafts and they will be discussed at a future Board meeting. This document does not need
to be voted on, or filed with the State of California, but Loui felt that we needed one single document that
sets forth the latest language governing the Federation.
TIME/LOCATION OF THE NEXT MEETING: TBA at a later time. In-coming President Lucy will schedule.
Meeting ended at 5:35 pm

